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PRESS RELEASE
Xmultiple Announces XP1Power Universal All-In-One
Cable with iXP1 Interchangeable Connectors Providing
Power for All Your Devices While On the Go
Patent-Pending XP1Power All-In-One Universal Rechargeable Battery

Backup, Surge Protector, Sync/Charging USB Cable
LOS ANGELES, CA, January 27, 2010- – Xmultiple, a global manufacturer of
connectivity products releases XP1Power Universal Cable with interchangeable
connector adapters for use with smartphones, cellphones, MP3 Players, GPS,
PDA, Wireless headsets, MiFi, gaming controllers and more.

The Universal XP1Power Cable answers the power source needed for all your
devices and unlike other charging devices the interchangeable iXP1 connector

adapters provides a rechargeable backup integrated battery to charge over and
over again.
With the XP1Power users use the USB port on their computers to charge the
XP1Power cable. The All-In-One Universal XP1Power cable lets users carry one
device to have power on the go. Unlike other products in the marketplace the
patent pending Universal XP1Power cable charges and synchronizes. The
integrated 2500mAh lithium-ion battery is the industry's highest rated battery
charger for a USB device. Most charges only have between 1200-1800mAh
battery and add bulk but not XP1Power. The Universal XP1Power cable now
provides the answer for users for a high capacity power source in a compact size
integrated into the sync/charging cable.
The Universal XP1Power cable is with interchange iXP1 connector adapters so
you can use one cable and easily change the connector adapters for use for all of
your devices. Simply change iXP1 connector adapters by inserting them on the
XP1Power cable. Most connectors are manufactured by Xmultiple for the iXP1
and if they are not available today the will be release in the near future. The
miniUSB, microUSB and Apple iPhone/iPod connector adapters are currently
available. The microUSB connector is used by thousands of products and is
becoming the connector standard for most products.

Mini-USB type A iXP1Connector Adapter

Micro-USB type A iXP1Connector Adapter

iPhone/iPod iXP1Connector Adapter

iXP1 cable connector adapters and XP1Power Cables Provide Charging
and Battery Backup Power for Devices including Cellphone's,
SmartPhone's, Global Positioning Systems (GPS), Wireless Headsets,
Gaming Devices, PDA's, Handsfree Speakers, Camera's, MP3 Players and
More

Comment from Alan Pocrass, CEO, Xmultiple
" Users of iPhone's/iPods and other smartphone's who are high demand power
users of Wi-Fi, Internet connections and bluetooth use, now have the power
they need when they are mobile.
Now with the release of the Universal
XP1Power cable and iXP1 connector adapters user will have power when they are
on the go and power is no longer an issue for multiple devices they use during
the day. The Universal XP1Power cable can charge their devices over and over
again. ".
The XP1 will retails for $49.99 and the iXP1 connector adapters pricing is $4.99
each. The Universal XP1Power cable is packaged with one microUSB connector
which is becoming an industry standard for most devices. The Universal
XP1Power cable will be available from many leading retail outlets including
computer retailers, cellphone retailers and other electronic stores as soon as
possible. To purchase today, our distributors carry stock and will take orders
online or by telephone.

The Ultimate USB Rechargeable Battery Backup Charge/Sync
Cable
A rechargeable lithium-ion battery integrated in the Universal XP1
Power charge/sync cable lets you have additional portable power
when you need it, “when” you’re away from a power source.

If users of portable devices go mobile and are away from a power source
or their device is showing low on juice, they have a powerful back-up
power source. When users do not have the time to charge their portable
devices they just plug the Universal XP1Power Cable in and it will charge
in no time.

Many new electronic devices require a considerable amount of power to
run them which puts a large amount of drain on the battery. It is easy to
end up with no juice. Finding the time and/or place to re-charge is not an
option many times. What we have done is given the consumer the comfort
of knowing that they will always have a back-up power source within
reach, their Universal XP1Powe Cable charge/sync cable with an
integrated rechargeable 2500mAh Lithium-ion battery.
The Universal XP1Power cable is 12 inches in length but users do not need
to worry because they can easily plug in an optional 30 inch extension
cable if they want it longer. The iXP1 adapter cables and the 30 inch
extension cable simply

attach to the Universal XP1Power cable with our patent pending
interchangeable attaching cable system.
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About Xmultiple
Xmultiple is a global manufacturer of connectivity products supporting twisted
pair wiring communications, networking, RF/Microwave, test & measurement,
broadcast, medical, military and industrial applications. Xmultiple manufacturers
patent pending and patent electronic products related to the rechargeable
battery industry. The XP1-Power iPhone/iPod USB Sync/Charging rechargeable
battery and cable are designed to meet the needs for Smartphone and cellphone
users. Please visit http://www.xmultiple.com and http://www.ixp1.com website
for more information..
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